Chat during CODE session

Alena Trojakova 10:35 AM
Could you explain a bit more what is "pysurfex"? Thanks

Radmila 10:56 AM
what do you think about dependencies within SURFEX?
we have troubles when doing incremental compilos

Roger Randriamampianina 11:07 AM
What code change is related to SCATT?

Filip Vana 11:10 AM
Is the new infrastructure allowing 3D effects in physics based on Atlas (as introduced by Mats some time ago) or is it something different developed outside ECMWF?

Florian Meier 11:12 AM
Just a comment: Latent Heat Nudging is within AROME framework apl_arome not ALARO.

Florian Meier 11:14 AM
Adaptation to ALARO would need additional effort

Isabel Monteiro (IPMA) 11:16 AM
Claude: In new cycles (cy48..) do you have already on IRS/MTG or EPS-SG/SCA or LI/MTG? The new EUMETSAT missions? 😊
the new scatterometer

Eoin Whelan (IRE) 11:39 AM
Looking forward to continuous integration! When should we expect web-based pull requests?

Alena Trojakova 11:40 AM
Q Alena

Eoin Whelan (IRE) 11:40 AM

Thanks

Jeanette Onvlee 11:46 AM

Concerning the bundling tool: do you think ecbundle will cover our needs, do you expect we need to make changes?

Alena Trojakova 11:52 AM

Do you consider in the "bundling" process also external libraries such as netcdf, hdf4, eccodes, ...?

Alena Trojakova 11:58 AM

thanks